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Molecular Dynamics (MD) simulation, widely applied to the simulation of 
physical and biological systems, is a computation method to reflect the 
trajectories of moving things and a useful complement to experiments under 
confinement conditions. In this paper, we study the phase separation of a binary 
complex fluid and the evolution of cooperation among interacting individuals 
using molecular dynamics.  
Firstly the pattern formation of a binary two-dimensional complex fluid is 
studied. Using correlation functions for the two components and direct imaging 
method, the structural features of various patterns are investigated. The phase 
separation diagram on size ratio and concentration is obtained, which consists 
of a homogeneous phase and a non-homogeneous phase divided into a single-cluster 
phase and a multi-clusters phase. The comparison with the theoretical estimation 
shows that the present results contain more interesting information on the 
structure of phase separation.  
Meanwhile since phase separation is analogue to the preference among 
individuals, we also investigate social science problems using physical models. 
Using molecular dynamics simulation we study the evolution of cooperation among 
individuals by adopting the typical strategy of prisoner’s dilemma in game 
theory, in which it is found that spatial structures enhance cooperation. This 
is quite different from Nash equilibrium that defector is stable in evolution. 
The result is a mata-phase between regular grid model and complex network model, 
and the introduced “activity of player *T ” makes our simulation much more 
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自发相前期和中期，相区尺寸 nR t:  增长，根据高分子链的扩散是垂直还是平行于相界
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其中 im 为第 i 个原子的质量， iR
uur
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分技术的基本思想是将积分分成很多小步，每一步的时间定为 tδ ，在时间 t时刻，作用
在每个粒子的力等于它与其他所有粒子相互作用力的矢量和。由此作用力，我们可以得
到粒子的加速度，结合 t 时刻的位置和速度，可以得到 t+ tδ 时刻的位置与速度，进而
模拟整个体系的运动过程。在有限差分法中，我们采用常用的尤拉算法，表达式如下： 
t t t tv v a tδ δ+ = + ⋅
r r r
                  （1.3） 
t t t tr r v tδ δ+ = + ⋅
r r r
                  （1.4） 
在 tδ →0时，尤拉算法可改为 Euler—Cromer 算法： 
t t t t tv v a tδ δ δ+ += + ⋅
r r r
               （1.5） 
t t t t tr r v tδ δ δ+ += + ⋅
r r r
               （1.6） 
综合这两种算法，我们可以在一个步长 tδ 内进行细分，即利用 t时刻的加速度对位
移、速度进行部分更新，再由 t+ 2
tδ 时刻的位置更新加速度，从而再次更新 t+ tδ 的位移、
速度。具体表达式如下： 
( , , ) /tt ta F r v t m=
r ur r r
              （1.7） 
2 2t
tt t tv v aδ δ+ = + ⋅
r r r
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2 2tt t t
tr r vδ δ+ = + ⋅
r r r
            （1.9） 
22 2 2( , , ) /tt ttt t ta F r v t mδδ δ δ++ += +
r ur r r
   （1.10） 
2
tt t t tv v a tδδ δ+ += + ⋅
r r r
            （1.11） 
2
tt t t tr r v tδδ δ+ += + ⋅
r r r
















有 8个近邻，如图 1-1。 
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